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OUT CREEK MINING
AND MILLING COMPANY

mising Mining District to The North
of Burns to Receive Attention of
Capital at Once. New Corporation
Takes up Development and Will
Install Necessary Machinery Soon

J. Darst and A. J. Kane are porphyro and the ledge on which
from the Trout Creek min-- 1 the company expects to do its

district this week interesting first development work is from
people of this vicinity in the1 3 to 7 feet wide in the main iron,
company that has just been sulphide values in goto, silver

rporated to develop some of and lead that assay from fo to
excellent prospects in that $75.
iaing section. Two shafts have been sunk on

r. Uarst lnlorms xne limes- - uiis leago. one w ami me omer
Id that he and his associates 60 feet in depth and a tunnel 100

e just completed the proper feet long, all in ore. Mr. Kane
ps to lmcorporate under the expects to install a steam nit at
ie of the Trout Creek Mining onee and will keep two shifts of

Milling Company with a capi- - men at work during the winter
stock of $100,000. O. J. Darst on development work and as soon
resident of tho company, J, as sufficient lias been accomplish

Withers of Harney, vice-pres- i-

it, F. S. Slater of Canyon City,
Ihier of the First National
ik of that place, is secretaiy- -

Burer of the company. The
Rial papers have been filed
th the secretary of state and
lignate Canyon City as head- -

rters of the company but this
11 be changed and headiiuart- -

will be in Burns. This lis- -

ct is north and east of this city
listance of about 19 miles.

Kidney B. Vincent, state mine
itor, was at the mine the

It of this week and gave the
corporation permission to

stock and also gave the see- -

a most flattering recommen- -

Jon. He round tne property
promising in every respect

in fact the entire district he
isiders a most promising min- -

field.

ed along this line a concentrator
wiil be brought in and placed 00
the ground.

Both Mr. Darst and Mr. Kane
are very confident of the success
of the district. The former has
been in that camp for many
years but has been at some dis-

advantage in that he did not have
sufficient means to develop the
property but now that he has as-

sistance they are practically sure
of this being one of the greatest
mining camps in the west.

Mr. Kane's long cxiierience in

mining giVM bin authority in

sttch matters and he is ready to
stake his money and reputation
00 the out come of the present
venture. He says it is a mineral
district that will- - last as the for-

mation is such that if the ledge
now uncovered doesn't go down
in good paying dualities to a

esides the property covered depth as far as they want to go
the new corporation there are it is the first in bis experience.
ie 25 claims in the camp that; Several of the local people are

ive had considerable develop- - b.kimr stock in the new eoroora- -

Snt work done on them and'tion tne shares being $1 each
itch promise rich returns. Ln(j art, so,i :it par. It is

He mineral belt covers a tern- - now somewhat dilliculty to get
of some six miles long and paers approved by the Corpora

te and a half miles wide. don Commission of the state in

Mr. Kane, who is a miner of that the Hlue hky Law has to
my years experience, will have be complied with in every re

active management of this spect and the rulings of the Lom- -

bw concern and he informs The missioner, therefore they are
Imes-Heral- d that he considers happy to find their proposition

prospects as good or better meets with the entire approval

in any other in his experience 01 both the Commissioner and
the west. The formation is Mine Inspector.

FRIEND OF THE PRODUCER

Burns Meat Market
and

Packing Plant
BACON, HAMS and LARD

Fresh Meats, Poultry
Home Products for Home Consumers

SPCIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
TO SHEEP MEN AND BIG ORDERS

For Dainty Body
Purity

Use Rexall Nice
It Is prepared to meet the demand of Dainty
Women for a preparation that will overcome all
odor of perspiration. It Is the last touch In a
finished toilette.

REXALL DRUG STORE
REED BROS. Props.

The Burns Hospital
MRS. ETTA CUMMINS, Prop.

Best Surgical Room and Equipment
In the State Outside of Portland.

Nice Rooms, Good Care and Com-

fort for Patients-Reasona- ble Terms

Graduated Nurse in Charge

The Trout Creek district has
been prospected for several years
but had never been given a fair
test until recently. With a min-
ing camp of this character right
at our door Burns may well take
an interest in it and no doubt it
will be given considerable atten-
tion in the future.

Thos. Stephens of this city is

another man who has faith in the
district, having a good claim and
is spending considerable in de-

velopment work. At present
there are three men at work on
his claim.

LATEST DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE NOUS

(From Our I'm (I. mil Correspondent)

Reduced rates for the Manu-
facturers and land Products Show
have been arranged on the basis
of one and one-thir-d fares for the
round trip. Tickets will be on
sale October 27, 29, and 31, Nov
ember 3. 5, 7, 10, 12 and 14 in
territory from Eugene north,
The Dalles west. Grand Dalles
west, Centralia south and Rain-
ier east, except that in South-
west Washington October 28 will
be substituted for 29 on account
of Southwestern Washington
Day at the show. Final return
limit two days after date of sale.
From all other railroad stations
in Oregon, Washington and
Northern Idaho, sale dates will
be October 27 and 30, November
3, 6, 10 and 13. Return limit,
Monday following date of sale.

Rate of fare for exhibitors will
be published three days before
the opening of the show the first
two days of the show on the basis
of one and one-thir- d of the one-
way fare. Certificates will be
good for return on dates of show
and two days after its close.

All sections of Oregon are
urged to with the
Portland Commercial Club in the
collection and preparation of ex-

hibits of Oregon products for
eastern land shows and to be
used on exhibit cars to advertise
the resources of the state. Any
producer who can furnish unu-
sually fine specimens of grains,
grasses or other crops, is invited
to ask for tags and printed in
structions as to packing and ship-
ping same. Railroads will handle
such shipments free of charge if
prepared and tagged according
to directions.

The first car of Bartlett pears
from Crants Pass sold in Chicago
for $2 per box 25c above ship-

ments from any other section.

Catholic Church.

1. On Sundays and Holy days
of obligation Holy Mass with
sermon at 10 a. m.

2. On week days Holy Mass
at 6:30 a. m.

All other services, besides
those mentioned above will be
announced in church.

All invited and welcome to the
divine services.

Sick-call- s promptly answered
at anytime. Religious informa-
tion and instructions willingly
imparted at the Franciscan
Residence.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.

"My attention was first called
to Chamberlain's Colic and Diar-

rhoea Remedy as much as twelve
years ago. At that time I was
seriously ill with summer com-

plaint. One dose of this remedy
checked the trouble," writes
Mrs. C. W. Florence, Rockfleld.
lnd. For sale by all dealers.
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THE PUBLIC AND HIGH
SCHOOLS OPEN MONDAY

Largest Enrollment in History for First
Week With Enthusiasm Among
Pupils and Instructors. Schools of
City Among Best in State. New
Teachers Work in Harmoniously

While this section has furnish- - people coming to our little city
ed a large number of school to make their permanent homes
pupils for tho higher schools of as they appreciate the modern
the state this year the schools of conveniences and sanitation

start the year with a lurg- - gether with the excellence of the
er attendance than ever before schools.
in their history. Tho bells! The high school starts of with
brougKt new scholars to the a better attendance for the first
places ot study last Monday and week than in the past and this
all the teachers were ready for number will no doubt be increas-th- e

work with an enthusiasm ,M very materially during the
that portends a successful year, present month. The freshman

Principal Sutton of the public clMI has 24 but the result of the
school reports five more on the 'Klith grade examinations re--

enrollment the first day than last oontly held will perhaps increase
year and there have been ten this class to several more. There
added durinir the week. He also are (! Seniors, 14 Juniors, 7 sopho-ha- d

some new teachers in the mores and 24 freshmen this week
school but all have shown their with others coming in.
ability during the first week to' The only change in the faculty
ably care for grades this year Miss Mildred Wilson, the meat' entirely, not suffi
work harmoniously with the fac- - jwho takes the place of Miss Cow-ult- y,

therefore everything points gill as instructor in domestic
to a successful year.

The additional teacher in the
school has caused some changes
to be made in the building and
the assembly room is being fitted
up as a class room. The furni-
ture had not all been installed
the first of the week, thus cans-- ,

with
his

for with

with the for the
a little but it will1 year. The

soon be in readiness and the sev- - IH than to note the
eral in of tho of

rooms. do its part
were 181 the ' the work anv time tht'

first day with the ten added itself,
makes a total of From past
experience this would . indicate
perhaps 250 during the school
year as many have not yet been
able to get in from the farms
where harvesting is still in pro-

gress. The first days enrollment
was in the several
grades as follows:

M boys College.
10 girls

Swain,
boys 2 girls.

grade, 10'

Miss Bessie Swain, second
grade, 12 boys, and 16 girls.

Mrs. Clark, third 17

boys, girls.
Miss.Swearingen, fourth grade,

16 boys, 10 girls.
Miss fifth grade.

boys, 10 girls.
Miss Dodder, sixth grade, 18

boys, girls.
Miss McGee, seventh

7 boys, 12 girls.
Sutton, eighth

9 boys, girls.
With modern equipment and a

building with every

W

science and art. Mr. Ieedy, in-

structor agriculture, arrived
last Saturday in company
.ludge Miller and finds boys
ready renewed
enthusinsm.

Principal Shirk feels much en-

couraged outlook
ing confusion coming Times-Heral- d

more pleased
grades established advancement schools

respective this vicinity and will

There enrolled towuld ut
and ".porluiiity presents

194.

distributed

and

grade,
14

Cawlfleld, 12

and
grade,

Principal grade,

Purity of Farm Water
Of First Importance

The farm water supply one
of the most important factors in
the general health of the family.
writes T. D. Bcckwith, professor
lit li'ii'lui'iiiliwrv tif Via

Kelsey. first grade. 8 Agricultural The sup- -
and

first

0

7

magnificant

plies of the city are usually purer
than those of the farm because
they are better guarded from
disease-producin- g bacteria. Per-
sons who drink infected water
are likely to contract the particu-
lar disease caused by the kinds
of germs present in the watri.
Heme the need of keeping the
water pure.

Water is never impure how-
ever so far as the bacterial con-

tent concerned, unless there is
source of contamination.

Most diseases are caused by some
form of germ, and the germs
never generate spontaneously.

proper provision againBt this
convenience, the public school of contamination provided by
Burns has attracted a large mini- - :HO"", Active means, the health
ber of school patrons from other "'' lhc family will be greatly in- -

parts of the county to move lure
for the school year in the past Deep wells pass through an
and the number will be augment- - impervious layer of rock or soil
ed during the present yenr. The and tap a subterranean water
citizens of this district spare no supply, while shallow wells re- -

expense to increase the efficiency ceive their supply from the im- -

of the schools and it has good mediate neighborhood, usually
effect upon the entire country. with radius of a few feet.

Houses to rent have been This is true, regardless of the
demand this year as the pasf actual depth of the well below
and now the water and sewer the surface of the ground. If
aeom sure we shall find many the deep well, which is sup- -

See the greatest Wild West
Exhibition ever staged!
Never before has such show been held in America
'"'? minute filled with exciting novel features. Ona
thrilling feat after another, by broncho riders, cow-
boy and cowgirls. Hundreds of performers. Six bands.
Indian races cowboy races- - buffalo chase, with real
buffaloes Indian massacre-stage-coac- h heldup, ate.
Plan now to attend

"FRONTIER
DAVS"

WALLA WALLA. WASH.
SEPTEMBER 17. 18. 19!
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plied with witter that has travel-
ed considerable distance, is well
cased up so that there is no sur-
face percolation, the water will
generally be fjuite pure, since it
has been filtered through many
miles of soil. The water in
shallow wells is quite likely to he
contaminated with the kind of
disease germs that will be found
in the country immediately sur-
rounding the well. If such wa-

ter is used at all care should be
taken to have the area around
the well perfectly cleaned up,
and quite often filtration of boil-

ing is essential to its sanitary
purity.

Curing Meat on The Farm.

The best way to eat meat is to
eat it while fresh, for there is no
way of preserving it that will re-

tain all the nutrition and all the
flavor. It is, nevertheless, fre-
quently desirable to cure meat at
home, and there is no reason
why this can not be done satis-
factorily and economically. Salt,
sugar or molasses, baking soda,
and a little saltpeter are the
ingredients necessary.

Ordinarily the curing of meat
shou'd be begun from 24 to 3G

hours after the animal is slaugh-
tered. This allows sufficient
time for the animal heat to leave

their and is but

their

Miss

only

cient to permit decay to set in.
Once the meat is tainted, no
amount of preservatives will
bring back the proper flavor. On
the other hand, if salt is applied
toosoon. obnoxious gasses will be
retained and the meat will posses
an offensive odor. It is also im-

possible to obtain good results
when the meat is frozen.

Sugar-cure- d hams and bacon --

When the meat is cooled, rub
each piece with salt and allow it
to drain over night. Then pack
it in a barrel with the hams and
snouiaers in tne Bottom, using
the strips of bacon to fill in be-

tween or to put on top. Weigh
out for each 100 pounds of meat
8 pounds of salt, 2 pounds brown
sugar, and 2 ounces of saltpeter.
Dissolve all in 4 gallons of water,
and cover the meat with the
brine. For summer use it will
be safest to boil the brine before
it is used. For winter curing it
is not necessary to boil the brine.
Bacon strips should remain in
this brine four to six weeks;
hams six to eight weeks. This
is a standard recipe and has given
the best of satisfaction. Hams
and bacon cured in the spring i

will keep right through the sum-- !
mer after they are smoked. The
meat will be sweet and palatable
if it is properly smoked, and the
flavor will be good.

A Narrow Escape
From Loss of Grain.

D. Dickenson, who is farming
the Brown places just north of
town and next to the flour mill,
had a narrow escape from losing
a large part of his barley crop
Thursday by fire catching from
the engine of the threshing ma-

chine. The fire was extinguish-
ed before much damage had been
done, however. Last year Mr.
Dickenson sustained quite serious
loss by fire during the threshing
period and therefore had his
crop insured this season.

Finest alfalfa, timothy and red
top hay baled may he had at the
Goodman feed barn is south Burn:.
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R&BUILDING OF BURNED
DISTRICT IS TO BEGIN

Insurance Adjusters Settle Fire Losses
And Clearing Away Debris Begun
to Make Ready for New Structures.
Some to be Erected This Fall and
Tenants Ready to Occupy Them

Present prospects are that even
this fall some of the buildings
recently destroyed by the fire will
he put in shape for tenants. In
fact Geo. Fry will at once begin
the repair of the building adjoin-
ing the post office and have it in
readiness as soon as possible.
There is also some talk of the
space formerly occupied by the
wooden structures of N. Brown
& Sons between the Harney
County National Bank and the
Bedell building being filled in
with stone at the back and a
plate glass front to be used by
one of the firms that was put out
of business by the fire. This has
not been definitely settled, how-
ever, but builders say it can be
put in shape in a very short time
should the parties get together
and decide.

Adjusting agents of the sever-
al insurance companies have been
here this week and the losses
occasioned by the fire have all
been adjusted, some are not yet
closed but there has been no dif-
ficulty in making the adjust-
ments so far as we can learn.

There has been no move to re
place the French hotel and the
livens buildings at the present

ground and interested are
discussing plan
will depend to extent
the disposition of the
and question therefore
it urgent this be settled

soon possible. Should lo- -

and

cal capital decide to erect a hotel
is possible th ationa and

foundations may e taken
of this fall making possible to
get tho new building in readiness
for occupancy earlier next season

would be the case should
operations, be left spring.

The Times-Heral- d is. informed
jbyChas. Bedell lie will not
make any preparations to rebuild
his place of bu r the pre
sent and will likely be as

is next spring.
K. J. McKinnon & have

purchased the from
Hender ion Elliott taken pos-

session. They 0f their
stage equipmenl I i the new con-
tractors on the Burns-Juntur- a

Including their Studebakcr
auto that the run, and
will devote energy to the
livery business for the
present.

While the burned district is
rather unsightly at present we
find the property owners are

preparation to erect new
buildings by at
and Burns will see ome modern
structures on t of the pro--
sent black section. There is talk

some story buildings

but there is strong talk of a fj T " onl in that block

modern hotel being built on the but ln a,,11"ni; " '
those

the

an.!

not considered the

The ast l" llU'''' on Wjcouatof the
some upon

water
sewer and

is that
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care
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than
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that

it left
it until

Son
Star barn

and

line,

their
feed

u least

jof three

time

iwas safe m

hotel
mt iin, urn. mi uie restrictions
to be placed upon tho class of
buildings now to erected in
certain districts of the business

(Continued on page 2)

City Restaurant
Cottage Inn Bl'dg., South Mnin St

W. R. McCuistion, Prop.
Dinner Menu for Sunday, Sept. 13

Cream of Chicken Soup

One half Spring Chicken, Fried lo Order 50c
Baked Chicken and Dre.aing 50c
Chicken and Dumpling, Country Style . r,0c

Boiled Beef and Horseradish 35c
Spanish Beef Stew ...35c
Roast Pork and Dressing 35c
Roast Beef and Brown Gravy 35c

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes Baked Carrots

Stewed Corn Beet Pickle.
Raisin, Chocolate and Vanilla Cream Pie

Coffee, Tea, Ice Tea and Milk

We will be prepared to cook and serve the abote
Menu to you from II :3U a m, to 8 p m, Sunday

Nothing bat White Help

The Burns Flour Milling Co.
Manufacturers of honu' prododa

HIGH GRADE FLOUR
"CREMO" THE FAMOUS BREAKFAST FOOD

The Cream of the Wheat, Fresh ami Palatable

Bran and Other Rolled Mill Feeds
You Patronise Home whon you deal hero

- : r

THK

WELCOME PHARMACY
la The Place to Trade

--WHY-
FiTRt: Promptness, accuracy and fair-dealin- g.

C J. l ' - II . I .1 r rUOT.W1U. wo tarry a wen siioiuu slock ol Urukjs,
calt Druggist Sundries.

making

1 hird: We guarantee every article we sell to In- -

represented or your money refunded.

Cli

jut as

If you are a customer of ours you know this. If not, be
come one and be convinced.

J. C. Welcome, Jr.


